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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – 24 July 2017

Springville, UT, USA - Kalaban announces the new progressive rock album Edge of Infinity 
(available now through CDBaby and Amazon). This is the first Kalaban album since Turn To 
Flame, which released in 2010.

Note: All 5 press kit documents are downloadable at: Kalaban.com PressKit

Edge of Infinity extends Kalaban’s passion for cinematic progressive rock music, joining 
complex musical ideas with socially relevant stories. As a theme album, it focuses on how the 
interesting moments in life often occur where human experiences make transitions, much like 
when the edge of land meets the sea, or as our life-giving sky blends into the vacuum of outer 
space. The Edge of Infinity tracklist is “God Is an Avon Lady,” “Berlin,” “Fields of Night,” “Opus 
Octopus,” and “Dusky Loch” (which is a preview of the upcoming album).

Two tracks, “God Is an Avon Lady” and “Berlin,” are streaming on Jango Radio - Kalaban. 
Spotify also has these two tracks and more. Berlin and God Is an Avon Lady are also on 
YouTube with full motion video.

Early comments about Edge of Infinity
Peter Theilen, Exposé Magazine – “amazing, intense music, deeply layered and 
textured“ (Expose - Kalaban 2017)

Tom Graefe, Sony Pro Audio, Graefe Designs  – “[“Opus Octopus” is] quite a journey; 
makes you want to go into the basement and whip up some mind chemicals!”

“Jack Secret” (RUSH live tour tech, 30yrs+) – “very interesting arrangements!”

Short Band History
Kalaban was founded in 1975 in Provo, UT, and has received numerous awards from 
progressive music magazines such as Progression (UK), Exposé (USA), Carpe Diem 
(Germany), Audion (UK), and Marquee (Japan). Kalaban was voted “Best Progressive Band” in 
1994 by several of these same magazines. Previous album releases include Don’t Panic (1992), 
Resistance Is Useless (1994), and Turn to Flame (2010). Kalaban previously has recorded 
under the SynPhonic label and is now independent. 

More information: To receive a full Edge of Infinity press kit including CD, or to set up an 
interview, please contact WizTunes Productions at info@kalaban.com or +1-801-380-4916.
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